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Strange Bedfellmvs
We are all familiar with the trite but true
saying, "Politics makes strange bedfellows."
We found a striking example of this recently
on the opening night of the Kitty League
season at Fulton.
We went down to see the ball game, and to
say "howdy" to another 'Transylvania College
man, "Happy" Chandler. The former U. S.
Senator and Governor was there in his official capacity of baseball commissioner for
the season's opener. That fellow really loves
baseball, in Tact all sports.
•• We couldn't resist joshing -Happy" about
the support he is said to be giving Earle
Clements in the current race for Governor.
For there is an exeeedingly strange angle in
this race; "Happy" is now lined up right
alongside his ancient archenemy, John Y.
Brown. "Happy" ot any other politician can
forgive factional opponents, but Chandler has
for several years g!ven John Y. precedence
over Judas Iscariot and even "Old Nick" himself. To top it all, even the babes In Kentucky
politics know that no two politicians in the
state are closer personally and politically,
than Earle Clements and John Y. Brown. It
Is said that neither has made any sort of
important political move in years without first
consulting the other, and it is well known
that they confer and consult regularly on
political matters.
So, at Fulton the other night, we asked
"Happy" if the more or less "undercover"
support he is giving Clements at this time
meant he was "crawling in bed" with John
Y. Brown. And here are the exact words of
"Happy's" reply: ''As far as I am concerned,
John Y. can crawl under the bed."
Surely "Happy" Chandler isn't naive
enough not to know that, if -Clements should
be nominated and elected, the hand of John
Y. Brown would in all probability be the
strongest around She Governor's chair. How
Chandler must hate Waterfielii; to be able
to swallow John Y. in supporting Clements!
Truly, this is indeed "an unholy alliance"
that does not bode well for the people of our
Commonwealth. (Hickman County Gazette),

Henry To The Rescue
Henry Wallace has come to the rescue again
Yessir. this time he's told us how to avoid a
depression.
It's simple, says Henry. All you have to do
is reduce prices 10 per cent, raise wages, and
keep taxes' high for those who can afford
to pay.
Sounds mighty good, doesn't it? If it would
work, everyone could have his cake and eat
it, too. Unfortunately, it has been demonstrated to the satisfaction of everyone except
Mr. Wallace that prices and wages go hand
in hand—when one goes up, the other is not
far behind.
Still, it's a lovely theory Mr. Wallace advanced. Maybe he really is thinking about
running for president in 1948.

"Step Toward Peace"
By Dewitt Idaellesala,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
President Truman has signed into law the
hotly debated Greco-Turkish aid bill, thus
implementing a measure that inaugurates a
new American foreign policy of assisting
weak countries against Communist aggression—a momentous development in the international relations, of the United States.
Mr. Truman lhas emphasized once more
that this is an instrument of peaoe. He says
It 'le evidence pot only that we pledge our
support to the United Nations but that we'd
act to support it." Russia and lv.r stateihtes
of course challenge that viewpoint, charging
that this program represents imperialistic designs to dominate the'world
Well, where does the truth stand in this'?
It's important that we know where we are
headed as we embark on this historic policy
which embrances the entire globe. We
Americans know that we have no imperialistic aims, but only time will oonvirice Morow.
And only time will desnonatrate satisfactorily
that Soviet Russia has no ambitions to communize the world.
However, there are some things Americans
can see clearly now. One of them is that
Washington's move doesn't provide any challenge to Russia unless Moscow is harboring
evil designs. Everything will be 0. K. if the
Soviets aren't looking for trouble. We don't
want trouble.
Of course we mustn't make the mistake of
thinking that America is solely altruistic in
safeguarding Greece and Turkey We are
honest in wanting to help small nations
against aggression, but it would be dishonest
it we didn't add that in safeguarding them
we are at the same time safeguarding ourselves against an expansion of Communism
which might threaten our own security. Back
in 1934 Britain's Stanley Baldwin now Earl
Baldwin; proclaimed the startling truth that
England's defensive frontier was on the Rhine.
Today Anierica's frontiers lie in Europe and
in far off 'Asia.
So our move is to protect small nations and
maintain Our ov...ia seeurity. We are not trying to prevent Communism developing from
within a country spontaneous/y. If the people
of a state want Communism, that's up to
them. Our mission is to prevent the Red ism
from being rammed down the throats of
unwilling subjects, as has happened in numerous instances since the war.
On that basis America's aid to Greece and
Turkey, or to other countries, is not a challenge to Russia and peace will ot be hi
danger. Our move is not aggressiv
t purely
defensive.
On the other hand, if Russia is in process
of spreading Communism by world revolution,
as many observers believe, then peace already
is in jeopardy. In that case our Greco-Turkish program won't make things worse but.
to the contrary, will tend to retard a general upheaval and will provide a bulwark for
the democracies.

ment. The groom's
FULGHAM NEWS , visiting
here now.
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is

Ensil f BUD Watts of Detroit;
SUB-DISTRICT LEAGUE MEETS
has purchased the Lee Fite farm'
of ten acres, better known as1 Mt Pleasant as host, reported
the Rev. H. A. Stroud place, I a fine Youth Fellowship meetwhich adjoins the farm of Bill's.ing Monday night. Approximately
dad. Smith Watts. Deeds were;'70 members were in attendance
Blade Saturday and Bill and; from Paducah, Wickliffe, Bardfamily will return here next' well, Arlington, Clinton, Mt. Vermonth.
non. Salem, and Mt. Pleasant
• ; with five ministers present.
4-H CLUB WINNERS
The following young people
from Salem and Mt. Pleasant
Two of our school students.' were on the
program: Misses
James Seay and Anita Sue Wil- Lola &mud. Dot
Wilson, Betty
liam are rejoicing over their 4-H Jane Armbruster.
Carolyn RogClub County awards and a free ers, Shirley Scott.
Judith Ann
trip to Lexington. Junior week. Bone, Joan Burkett.
and MauAnita Sue won in the fruit rifle Eberhardt. Mr.
and Mrs.
judging contest last Saturday : George Burkett, Auttis
Mullins,
and James teamed with Gene Dana Stroud, Robert
Burkett,
Paul Moore. They were winneis Malyon &mud. Joe
House and
in the DDT spraying demonstra- Sonny Armbruster,
tion. James is the son of Mr.
Philip Porter, Jr.. is District
and Mrs. W A. Seay Gene Paul president and Betty Lou
Green,
is the son of Paul Moore of the !Clinton is sec-tress.
New Hope section. and Anita
The host church served sandnue Is the daughter of Burnett wiches and drinks.
Wilson.
---- —
Mrs. L
.
. W. McClure is taking
HERRINGTON-SUMMERS
her daughter Alpha Mae to the
Cripple
Children
Clinic at PaMrs Trudie Derringtori of
Mayfield is announcing the mar- ducah today. Alpha Mae has
having
trouble
been
with one of
riage of her daughter. Estelle,
to Earl Summers of Detroit and her legs for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kell of
Mayfield. The ceremony was perbrother,
form.sd Sat. May 17. In Melber. Pontiac. Mich.. and
Otis
Kell of Berkeley, Mich., arHy . with the bride's uncle. Rev.
lived
day
for
visit,
a
Monday
ten
George Archer officiating. Estelle
had been a student here as tits The latter is house guest of hit
other Pete Kell and family
family moved from here to
and Dick and wife are eisitin
Mayfield last year.
Mr. and Mrs_ Marvin Allen.
Lee Vaughan of Chariesto
THoMAS-WILLEY
Mo., spent Monday night with
Miss Welkin. Thomas of Nash- C. Jackson.
Mrs. Rennie Jones of Clint°
ville became the bride of Elree
Willey May 10. with a minister spent Tuesday night with Mr
Of Berkle:' Mich., reading the Randy and Docle Jones. Aun
Ceremony Elree is the son of Rennie said she was a "Intl
Mgrs. Edna Willey. now of De- riled up" at me for giving hero
Volt but formerly of this sec- age at 92 last week (oldest moth
Son The couple will reside in er at Salemi when she was onl
Detroit where boll, have employ- "90 young" and not near read

Weimer, Barry Fitzgerald, gives Ray Nfilland and Barbara Stan‘vyi.k sonic
sound
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MISS QUEEN JOINS
STAFF OF LEADER

BENNETT 4-H CLUB
WEINER ROAST

Miss Jauan Queen today joint
ale staff of the Fulton Daily
Leader as :ociety editor. She
replaces Mrs. Stanley Parham,
who has served in this position
since December, 1946. Mrs. Parham, who was formerly Miss
Mary' Eleanor Blackstone, resigned at her own request.
Miss Queen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Queen, was a
member of the 1417 graduating
claws of Fulton high school. She
makes her home with her parents on the Clinton highway.
In accepting her position as
society editor, Miss Queen calls
upon her many friends in Fulton and surrounding communities to lend her all the assistance they can. It is her intention to make the society and
personal columns of the Leader
what the readers want it to be.
She realizes that this cannot be
done without hel,p from the
readers.

About 55 dL °pie around Fulton met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wales Austin, northeast of
Fulton, last Friday for a 4-H
Club picnic and weiner roast,
on the spacious back lawn.
Coca-Colas were served to all
the guests.
About 19 families were represented. The children played folk
games under the direction
of
Miss
Amelia
Mason, Home
Demonstration
Agent;
and
Warren
Thompson,
County
Agent of Hickman county.
After they had eaten .hey
sang songs which were led by
Miss Mason,
MRS. MORRIS ENTERTAINS
MAGAZINE CLUB THURSDAY

George Moore, Highlands, hat nicely.
I SPECIAL HONORS
Mrs. Theron Jones and baby
mumps.
GIVEN STUDENTS
are doing fine.
Lieut. and Mrs. James Nanney
(Continued Irons rage One)
about
Mangold
Agnes
is
Mrs.
are arriving today from Washsame.
the
ington to visit Mrs. R. E. San185 points, one shield and one
Billy McFadden Is doing niceford at her home on Paschall
star; Katherine Johnson, 175
ly.
street.
points, one star and two bars;
Mrs. J. W. Smith has been disBarbara Roger::, 100 points, two 41.
Howard Armbruster, of Mur- missed.
ray, is spending the weekend Mrs. Jack Olive and baby are stars; Linda Sams, 160 points,
doing nicely.
two stars; Jean Crocker 135
with his parents.
Mrs. William Killebrew is do- points, one star and one bar;
Wallace McCollum,
Jimmy ing fine.
Joel Golden, 135 points, one
Lewis, "Bug" Willingham. and
Mrs. C. L. Clrissom is doing
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy K. Steele, nicely.
star and one bar; Larry Finch,
all of the University of KenMrs. Lois Abbott is doing 135 points, one star and one bar;
tucky, are spending the week- nicely.
Rebecca Alexander, ha points,
end in Fulton with their famiMrs. Gaylon Alexander is do- two bars; Dorothella Brown, 95
lies.
ing fine.
points, one star, Alex Natfel, 90
Mrs. R. T. Hosmon, Milan, points, one star; Sara Boyd, 80
Glenn Weatherspoon arrived
doing
Tenn.,
nicely.
is
yesterday from the -Viiiversity
points, one star; Beverly Blough,
Dovey Malone is doing fine.
to visit his family and to at75 points, one star; Ruell Yates,
Marion Maddox and baby are 75 points, one star; Janet Vertend the wedding of his sister,
Miss; Mary Norma
hine, 55 points, one b3r; TomWeather- doing nicely.
Mrs. J. J. St. Johns is doing my
spoon.
11, 210 points. two stars
Mrs. J. J. St. John is doing , and one bar; Nancy Wilson, 180
John Austin will arrive from nicely.
points, one star and two bars;
Clifton Taylor is doing nicely. Betty Buckingham, 175 points,
Murray today to spend the weekMrs. Harry Pugh has been two bars and one star; Walter
end with his parents on Eddings
dismissed.
street.
Nelms, 150 points, one star and
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing one bar; Betty Sue Johnson,
Ensign and Mrs. H. M. Mc- nicely.
Clellan left yesterday for their , Mrs. Betty Flatt is improving. 150 points, two stars; Bobbie
Meadows. 135 points, one shield;
home in Newport, R. I., after
Collie Graves is doing nicely. Claudine Wade, 130 points, on
visiting their parents on EdLittle Rickey Cooper is do- :Aar and one bar; Shirley Bone,
dings street.
ing nicely.
125 points, one star and one
Mr. W. T. Bowden has been bar; Hilly rowning, 105 points,
Mrs. Lee B. Rucker returned I
admitted.
;
"
,
one star; Margaret Jones. 105
to her duties in Hot Springs,
Mrs. Bill Barriger has been points, one star; Betty Oliver,/
Ark., yesterday afternoon after
visiting her husband, Lee Ruck- admitted for an operation.
55 points, one bar.
Mrs. Irene Bynum has been
er, and Mrs. Laura Browder, her
aunt, at the home of Mrs. admitted.
3-WHEELING RADIO
Mr. G. B. Coats, Martin, Tenn.,
Browder.
Charleston, W. Va.,--4fP1—.A
has been admitted.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Clark Kearney hes been ad- three-wheeled motorcycle with
Cook
Rice are arriving from Spring- mitted for an operatthn.
tteo-way radio is the latest pride
•
field, Mo., tonight to be guests
of Charleston's police departof Mrs. J. D. White at her home
A dry cell has been developed ment. Police Chief H. B. Corn,
on Eddings street.
that will work in temperatures well says it's much less expensive
•
buyip
e cruiser.
cit
Mrs. Horace Owen, Mrs. W.
E. Ezzell, Mrs. T. K. Williams
and Mrs. Herman Wendland, of
Paducah, were the guests of
Mrs. Ben Evans, yesterday afternoon, at the Strata Club.
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Mrs. Roy Pickering, and Mrs.
Shows
Mrs. W. W. Morris entertain ArthUr Sutton and daughter.
Betsey,
will arrive this aftered the members of her Magazine Club Thursday with a love- noon, to be the guests of Mrs.
ly luncheon at the
ROA
Coffee R. E. Pickering over the WeekShoppe. Covers were laid for end.
DAYS
eight members and two visitors,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fall have
'
49!
Mrs. L. A. Clifton and Mrs. L. 0. returned
BARRA FITZGERALD
from Ashland, Ky,
Bradford. After luncheon a
business om
ieefin
.g was .hel
:d.1 _l
at i spe
Jn
erdr•iy
n4Mullins. a stud i
MISS WEATHERSPOON
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t
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miscellai
Weat
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'.
.i 1
spoon with a
show last night at her home on
A general m eetkskil itftil
I 11 gh 110
1.
Eddings street.
.
Woman's Society of,. rhriStialafjones ethos_
Bridal contests
were held. Service will be held, ,Monclay,"
Winners; were Mrs. Morgan May 26, at 2:30 In the church
Mrs. W. H. Brown rema
Omar, Jr., Mrs. Charles Cam- gptiog./Mcs.,111. W. Haws will be abo
murs
t. tw
heillisa
am
melay
. 1,4
non and Miss Andy DeMyer.
e leader.
the
baby
The guests weir Mrs. Clyde
are doing nicely.
Hell Jr., 14rs.tCliarles Cannon, 'JOHN AUSTIN /111MATED
Robert Belew is do
eely.
Mrs. Stanley Ames, Mrs. Pdicitey INTO SOCK *pH 11111,11KIN
Mrs. Robert .BeIt.
eviL
4.
ains
Lynch, Mrs. Morgan Omar, Jr..
''' ,_•
ehrirsAtill
iated
-te diamis.
cau
an
yaSta
lgo
of4ra
mriksgikpAryel cui
rsed.
I. W.. \es',
and Misses Martha Moore, AndJ teJtehe
I OM
DeMyer, Mary Homra, Bet
the
:
Jean Austin,
Mary
No
, Admitted:
week.
last ireor
e
li
an
edha3Busk
Weatherspoon. and the hoste
aloo
m C
bel4/
11.31
Ms. E. L. Stinnett. Fulton.P
:
'
diected vice-president of
the
Marilyn Shankle.
,Flton Hosoltal--•
Sandwich plates and coke*
son
of
Mr.
the
and
Joh
Is
were served to the guests. Misr
Patients admitted:
Mn,
Men
Austin
on
Eddings
Weatherspoon received many strest.
Mrs. Jack Raymond, Fulton.
Shows Surd.,
lovely gifts.
2:19-498-7113-9:26
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;Haws MemorialGU
OF L.IRISTIAN
CHARLES R. BOWEN
.COall TO MEET
Mrs
Robert Dunn. Union
MISS WILLIAMS TO WED
N •C
; City, is doing nicely.
The Guild of the Christian , Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Turner
Virgil IsicCiannahin Is
with
Miss I the „me.
Williams announce the engage- c urch will meet
Lb Witty, Monday afterment of their daughter, Edith.
Mrs. J. H. Williams and baby
for that half-bent posture with
to Charles Robert. Bowen, son noon at 2:30.
are doing nicely.
walking cane. She still reminds of Ur. and Mrs. Floyd Bowen
Louie D. Roberts, Chicago, is
me that she made 2 or 3 trips to of Fulton.
improving.
Memphis to take care of me
The wedding will be solmenRussell Hicks is doing,
PRI 5 I SAIkAll CARMEN C AV ALLARD and H.. Orchestra
when I was seeing a specialist teed on Sunday, June 1, at 6
L. 0. Bradford is in
Tulsa, nicely.
ten years ago. However, she will o'clock in the evening at tho
Mrs. James Doughty is doing
Okla., on business.
be 91 this September. Guesp its Cumberland
nicely.
Presbyterian
Added Cartooti--LazIr Hunter
time :to apologise for I made a church.
Miss Shirley Houston is leavMiss Lillian Tucker is doing
bigger blunder in reporting the
Miss Williams is a member of ing Sunday for Pepperdine Colyoungest mother at Mt. Pleasant the 1947 graduating class of lege in Los Angeles, Calif., to
Unintentionally, I used the'name, Union city high school.
enroll as a voice student for 111
•I
of Mrs. Wilma Inman, wife of
Mr. Bawen
was graduated the summer term. She will also
•
Clifton Jr., when it was really from Fulton high school in visit her sister, Mrs. Warren
Mrs. Wanda Lock, wife- of Elmo
•
Be served two and one- lEiner. and Mr. Ciaer.
•
Lock who received the flower half years in • the Naval Air
B
Toy
Mrs
Taylor,
who
i
O
is
T
gr
O
'
ill at
corsage for the youngest moth- Corps He is now attending the
ber
wine
on
Norman
street,
is
er. Why I made a break I don't University of Tennessee Junior
know for the Inmans are a college at Martin. where he is not resting well.
'Ar417INbiREGRETS!
young married couple with no majoring in civil engineering.
Little Eddie Moore. son of
•
children. All are good friends
and good sports as they laughU
ed it off. And thin, reminds me
of an item isevellkl years ago
a
when I gave a childless coupes.
Arnold and Bulah Parrott, of
But it's ao
.1; rheaper, and e% en safer, it;
Detroit "two children" Sin print(
U
and none of us ever knew what
•
protect your lulu:titles in one of our safe
became of them!
a
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L. K. Stroud had a fine horse
to drop dead at the plow Sat.
Chester Wiley lost a mule Monday afternoon and Lloyd Wilson
had a good mare to die last
night.

•
•
•
•

S. S. Attendanci, Mt. Pleasart,
163. Mt. Morlah, 67. Salem 651
and Jackson Chapel 61.

RH Hogs Killed
During Cold Snap

•
•
•
•
•

Breathitt county farmers took
advantage of cold weather to
butcher hogs. Fifty-one homemakers reported to Home Agent
Peen 'Johnson that from 101
porkers killed, they stored 16,598 pounds of meat, rendered
5.881 pounds of lard, made 144
pounds of souse and canned 748
quarts of sausage, lin quarts of
loin, 57 quarts of liver and 646
quarts of bones and ribs.

•
•

OF COURSE,
YOU COULD HIRE
A POLICEMAN ... .

a
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SLIII,:ay and was found
Clarksville, 11w,. tallied seven 'his home
on to win 8-2. wandering .ilong a country rust
went
and
times
many hours
made a tour of midwestern states
Pete Burnett.', Greyhound right io a dazed vondition
with the "Modernaires.”
y wa:. benched later.
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Taillike
Play There Again
"Little Shorty" won't perform
for the Chicks against Clarks- Millington.
tteity Teachers College baseball
In Regional Competit•
at Mississippi State next Fall antolithiteril's luckless Chicks took 1
ville here this week. The new
Winn rang up its 12th consecuHer home is in Washington,
By The Associated Press
. . story is that Little Shorty,
walling from the i
moundsman is 5 ft. 2 in. tall, Pa., and it was there that she
live victur y of the season here
beating • Xavier
who is quite a passer, will turn Hupkinsville Hoppers there last
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weighs 175, and is 25 years old. met her husband in 1041. They
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QUOTE, UNQUOTE
the Boston Braves pitchers who
third and sixth and two in the
tallying 54 2-3 points. St. Xavier have been victimized by five of
ninth.
Bob Hamilton, former P. G. A.
was second with 42 1-6 and Du- his 11 home run blasts. Si Johnthe same
Both teams got
pont Manual third with 96 5-6. son became the latest victim golf champion: "When Nelson number of hits as in Thursday
We Nosy Mane Its &tick
Barret high of Henderson won when he was struck for a grand told me he was going to quit at night's game,
Fulton 8 and
the regional there by amassing slam homer by Mize during a Augusta, I told him: 'Byron, Hoptown 14.
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Brooklyn eased out a 5-4 Herb Hasten will run the half eighth that broke a 5-5 tie.
Eugene Pigue third in 220, JimThe Egyptians, aided by homover Philadel- under 1:52 and the mile under
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American League
AND HATCHET,
New York 9, Boston 0.
Detroit 5, Chicago 2.
St. Louis 5, Cleveland 3 '12 innings.
Philadelphia 8, Washington 1.

Tilghman IVins;Ott's Critics
In Track Meet Are Silenced

The Chicks
In
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I rare One)

lied and one
Johnson, 175
nd two bars;
10 points, two #
s, 150 points,
Crocker 135
and one bar;
points, one
Larry Finch,
and one lac
n 110 points,
'Ha Brown, 95
ilex Noffel, 90
Sara Boyd, 80
everly "Slough,
: Rue11 Yates,
Janet Verne lair; Tomas, two stars
cy Wilson, 180
aid two bars;
1, 175 points,
star; Walter
one star and
Sue Johnson,
stars; Bobble
Ls, one shield;
30 points, owl
Shirley Bone,
'tar and one
105 points,
et Jones. 105
Betty Oliver,.
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By His Success
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nod.

Star
Athlete Recovers
From Spider Bite

Mize Home Runs
Help Last Year's
Cellar Team Win

TIN SHOP

OPEN

MO

Va
norcycle with
le latest pride
police departH. B. Corn.'
less expensive
w cruiser.
41,1i.
1111/111/118”

24 HOURS A DAY--7 DAYS A WEEK

FULTON HATCHERY

Mechanic on duty at all hours

Coney Island Hot Dogs
$1,00 per doz.

4/Way

11-7:08-0A6

oic,ipRY LOG BAR-B-Q

00,91z,

I..'

4

Phone 40

Browder Service Stattn
Charles Browder, Owner

Baseball

National League
New York,..8, Boston 1.
St. Louis 2, Pittsburgh 0.
Brooklyn 6, Philadelphia 4.
Cincinnati at Chicago, rain.
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
American League — Boston at
New York, Chicago at Detroit
12). St. Louis at Cleveland 121
and Washington at Philadelphia
at Brooklyn. Cincinnati at Chicago ar.d Pittsburgh at St. Louis,

'.11n.Q.1j1111111,11111111111t
OAGWOOC1 HOLD
'YOUR HAND OuT
'NE MONT ADM
'I'D SEE IF

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Chattanooga 7-2, Little Rock,
2-4.
New Orleans 5, Birmingham 2
Memphis 7, Nashville 3.
Atlanta 6, Mobile 2.

1461111111s111
111

KITTY LEAGUE
Hopkinsville 11, Fulton 4.
Mayfield 10, Owensboro 5.
Union City 8, Clarksville 2.
Cairo 11, Madisonville 4.
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YESTERDAY'S STARS
By The Associated Press
Batting, Johnny Mize, Giants
—his bases-loaded homer off Si
inning
Johnson in the third
helped New York sink Boston
Braves, 8-1. It was his Iltth of
the season.
Reynolds,
Pitching, Allie
Yankees—shut out Boston wi',h
his
9-0,
two scratch singles,

members ofelhe Class of '47, we know how
proud you must feel and how proud your
parents must feel. We, too, are proud of you.
We congratulate you and wish you loads of
sturess from here on.
GE.
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A new High Pressure Jenny
Steam Cleaner has been installed in our service Department to better serve
you. We clean anT paint all
brands of tractors.

HENRY I. S1ECEL COMPAINY, Inc.
4th Street'
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Fulton — Clinton
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been ill for several weeks was!
ahle to attend decuration MI
Wesley Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh White
nod family visited with his
slier in Martin, Tenn., Sunday.
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Evening. May 24. 1947

Services every Tuesday nisi
Friday night 7. 15
Everybody Is Invited and
wrivome
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Second ano.i /Minks
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Ind insertion, word
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wallpaper
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Se
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Charles L Moon, Minister
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read
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In all Christian IBible School .
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mind. We believe that Christ IS 1947.
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before you buy. We guarantee
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When the ordinary tractor mower has cut its last
ter spending several days leave
swath, tbe John Deere No. 5 Power Mower is still
TRADITIONS OF I-01'H ALMA
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
MATER.
going strong. More acres of clean cutting at a lower
Harvey Pewitt.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and
per•acre cost-that's the unfailing performance
•
The
occasion of your graduation is one of
Mrs. C. B. Caldwell were Mr.
that has made the No. 5 the most popular tractor
and Mrs. Claud Nelson, of
mower ever hulls
great
importan
ce both to you end this entire
Dukedom, and Mr. and Mrs.
Working with any make of tractor, the No. S
'Albert Caldwell, of Pilot Oak.
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Power Mower cuts up to 35 acres per day. Simple,
Accept
our sincere good wisSes for
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts
durable, ("ASV to attach and detach, it's a tractor
attended decoration at Salem
your
individual
success and our hearty congratu.asower through and through. Strong, well-braced
and New Bethel, near F. Igham,
Sunday.
frame .
enclosed drive which runs in oil . ..
lations
upon
your
splendid record.
Mary Ann Woodrow. daughsafety spring release and slip clutch on power
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
shaft to protect entire mower against breakage ...
Woodrow, Tullahoma, Tenn.,
SI11111:1
open front 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.
high easy lift ... caster wheel and hinged drawbar
who underwent an appendeccarriage to insure maximum flexibility for all
tomy, at Fulton Hospital last
ground conditions ... accurately-fitted, long-lived
week, was moved to her aunt's,
Mrs. Ethel Browder, Saturday,
-1. cutting parts ... simple. easy adjustments to keep
where
she has been visiting sevthe No. 5 working like new down through the
eral weeks.
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Martin Senior House Paint
(Regular price,$5.30 gal.)
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THE BROWN DERBY
ICE CREAM BAR
noir open

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Banana Ice Cream
Frosted Malted

Fresh
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GOODWIN'S LUNCH'ROOM

•
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•

ASHBY AND BUSHART
SHELL SERVICE STATION

5 and 10c Cups

11.141AMS HAMAN tHE COMPANY

Downey-Flake Donut Shop
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